We here in Brew Central take a lot of pride in our India pale ales, so we cordially invite you to savor this suggested sampler in honor of IPA Day, Aug. 1. Check your local craft beer shop or, better yet, visit Brew Central for a taste of what’s on tap in Central New York!

**X Double IPA**
Brewed in the style of an American double IPA, this beer is golden in color, has medium to full body and intense hop bitterness, flavor and aroma. Ten additions of American hops are made throughout the brewing process.

**White IPA**
Starting with an unfiltered wheat beer featuring refreshing orange peel and accented by the earthy brightness of coriander, Saranac aggressively hopped this brew with citra.

**IPA**
At 70 IBUs, this complex, well-balanced beer hits all the right notes for IPA lovers. Chinook and cascade hops impart a delicate floral, citrusy nose. Named best IPA in the state at the 2013 TAP New York Festival.

**Backyard IPA**
English pale barley malt is predominant in this beer with just a small amount of crystal malt. It is well-bittered with cluster and cascade hops and finished with a mix of local hop and larger amounts of fuggle.